[Central nervous system neoplasms in clinical data from the Neurology Clinic KCU in Sarajevo 1990-1999].
The Neoplasms are the second leading cause of the mortality of the adult according to WHO. The last decade is the decade of the increase of all the epidemiologic parameters of the neoplasms in general, so also the neoplasms of the central nervous system. The goal of the work was to realize the frequency of the appearance of the neoplasms of the CNS on the clinical material of the Neurologic clinic CC University of Sarajevo with the special accent on the influence of the war as the specific stressor and the factor sui generis at the epidemiologic parameters of the neoplasms of the CNS. The study is retrospective: it is comprehended the period from the 1st January 1990 till 31st December 1999 year. The patients have been analyzed according to years, according the kind of the neoplastic processes and according to the time periods. At the analyzed period was treated 10,329 patients per year, according to the kind of the neoplastic processes and according to the time periods we evidenced the mild decrease from 1991-1999 year (3.03%-2.44%). According to the sex we register 167 males (60%) and 116 females (40%). The most frequent occurrence is in the age period from 55 to 69 years (55% patients). Of the primary neoplastic processes we had in 178 patients (64), with metastases 105 patients (36%). We analyzed the time periods: the prewar period (1st January 1990-5th April 1992), the war period (6th April 1992 till 14th February 1955), and the postwar period (15th December 1995 till 31st December 1999 year). The primary neoplasms in the postwar period we had in 70 patients (40%), in the course og est 35 patients (20%) and after war 69 patients (40%). The metastatic processes are in the evident increase during the war and after the war: before the war 19 patients (18%), during the war 32 patients (31%) and after the war 54 patients (51%). In the collected material during the war and after the war was evidenced the increase of the primary neoplastic processes at the lungs and other organs which have methastized at the nervous system. On the basis of our examination we can conclude that the total clinical material was present the mild percentage decrease of the neoplasms in the relation to all other admitted patients. The primary neoplastic process have been equally present in the patient material before and after the war with certain decrease during the war (probably because of the war and the reduced diagnostics). It is noticed the significant increase of the metastatic processes of the nervous system during the war and after the war. We are of opinion that the increase of the metastatic processes during the war and after the war is more many fold conditioned: the conditions of life of people during the war, shellings, fright from death and wounding, mourning for the killed and the wounded members of the most narrow family, the weak and inadequate nutrition, the increased smoking of the cigarettes, decrease of the total immune forces of an organism and others.